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Protecting 

Scotland’s 

Environment 
 

We are pleased to 

introduce our new 

strapline which we 

believe encompasses 

our core values and 

culture. 

Thank you all for casting 

your votes.  

We have updated our 

logo and design and 

also introduced a new 

email signature.  

The last edition of the 

newsletter caught the 

eye of Saur Group. The 

communications team 

were eager to share our 

initiative on their 

internal intranet, Osmoz 

to encourage other 

regions to adopt the 

idea. They also shared 

some of our featured 

news on Twitter. 

Saur Glasgow Newsletter Goes Viral 

October Marks a Year Since the Capital Solutions Project Began 

Over the last year the team have achieved 85% of the project design and 55% of construction. 
As the work progresses we can expect to see improved operational efficiency within Dalmuir 
WwTW during spring 2015. 

As construction work continues we will keep a careful focus to ensure minimal disruption to 
residents so they might only be affected by small increases in traffic delivering materials to the 
site.  

As the improvements take shape Michael McGuigan will be conducting tours for all staff so you 
can see what changes are being made.  

Ice Bucket Challenge 
 

The global craze swept  Scotland and with your 

support MND Scotland raised over £450,000. 

See Karen Thompson (right) getting a soaking, 

all in aid of charity. 

 

Although the charity received fantastic support 

the campaign was blamed for the water 

shortage experienced by the Hebridean isle, as 

135 residents were left without water. 



This month complaints from our neighbours 

Bruach came to our attention.  While the 

odour issues were actually on the network, 

and not caused by work at the plant, calls to 

the Scottish Water call centre had for some 

reason gone unnoticed causing our 

neighbours to finally call a face to face 

meeting. Graham and Frederic attended the 

meeting along with Charlie Haskett and Jane 

McKenzie from Scottish Water. 

While investigation work confirmed the issue 

is on the network and in no way attributed to 

the plant, further investigations reveal the 

problem appears to be the old fashioned 

manhole cover which is currently used. 

Until the issue has been resolved Bruach will 

contact us on the first instance so we can 

investigate the odour and prioritise the issue 

with Scottish Water. As the matter has been 

ongoing for six months representatives from 

Bruach were naturally frustrated but the 

meeting and subsequent actions have given 

them peace of mind and they were happy 

with the outcome of the meeting.   

  

In the meantime Bruach will consider 

installing a carbon filter to their air 

conditioning system to help reduce any 

odour issues in future.  

Saur Glasgow operate the Dalmuir Wastewater Treatment Works (WwTW) on behalf of 

Scottish Water. The works are one of Scotland's key waste water treatment sites serving 

around 600,000 local people. 

  Should you have any comments or questions regarding the information included in this newsletter contact Deborah 

Kingsley at KPC Creative Communications on deborah@kp-comms.com.  

Did You Know? 
 

Glasgow 2014 achieved ISO 20121, the international standard for 

sustainable event management. As part of their commitment to sustainability 

recycled food waste was used to construct Commonwealth Games venues. 

Food and garden waste was recycled and used to grow turf at the Athletes' 

Village and at some of the sporting arenas.  

Scotland Votes No 

Even though independence is not on the 

cards for Scotland for the time being, as 

a result of the referendum Westminster 

is promising to bring significant changes 

and will grant Scottish Parliament more 

powers. We will have to watch this space 

to see what happens.  

The Warriors have had a phenomenal 

start to the new season, winning 6 out of 

6 games so far and are positioned at the 

top of the leader board. We have high 

hopes they will be crowned champions 

this season.  

Glasgow Warriors Kick Off 

New Season 

The two year 

campaign has come 

to an end with a 55% 

majority of Scots 

voting no to the 

referendum. 

Odour Complaints 
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